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The increase in food insecurity, caused by running out of food and being unable to afford to buy more, is evident in Australia. In response to this there has been an increase in dependence by socioeconomically disadvantaged people on food provided by soup kitchens to supply their basic nutritional needs. In Australia, soup kitchens are usually staffed by volunteers, but anecdotal evidence suggests that in general, these volunteers are not themselves economically disadvantaged. Most studies of volunteers are of people who are not socioeconomically disadvantaged. The present study describes a novel practice whereby community kitchen clients, who are socioeconomically disadvantaged, are trained as volunteers to prepare and serve lunches in the kitchen they attend. The kitchen is located in one of the most socioeconomically disadvantaged areas of NSW. An earlier study on food insecurity conducted at the kitchen has been reported.

During 2008/09, semi-structured interviews were conducted individually with 10 volunteers who were clients at the kitchen. The interviews explored experiences and perceptions of training and working in the kitchen and were audio-recorded and transcribed. Qualitative content analysis was used to categorise verbatim responses to the open-ended questions.

Volunteers reported mostly positive experiences and personal benefits, such as altruism, feeling worthwhile, opportunity for social interactions, and improved self-esteem. "...if they [clients] don't have lunch they don't eat...I like helping people out – knowing I have done something useful." (46 year old male). Volunteers were also aware of the benefits of the service for clients and their role in providing something useful. "...stops them going to jail...you get free food and don't have to go through rubbish bins...stops them suiciding." (44-year-old female).

Reported negative aspects were the perceived greediness and impatience of some clients and the violent behaviour exhibited by certain clients, sometimes attributable to alcohol and other drug use and/or mental health problems.

Volunteers gave positive feedback on the training program: "...very informative for people who are not aware of issues, such as cross-contamination...If people get sick the Health Department could close down the place." (39-year-old female). Several volunteers expressed interest in undertaking additional training to help them in their volunteer role or future employment.

Our findings indicate that these socio-economically disadvantaged volunteers experienced many of the benefits which have been documented in the literature for volunteers who are not disadvantaged, such as enhanced self-esteem and increased social interactions. We contend that such opportunities should be made more available as they promote health and well-being; enable volunteers to contribute to their community, and provide a possible avenue for disadvantaged people to enter, or re-enter, the paid workforce.
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